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JIM TOO YOUNG' SAY!S CALGARY'S MEMBER IS ENGINEER
■■■PlFUE

SASKATCHEWAN
Report Current That Govern

ment May Reward Party 
[ War Horse With Toga

ffreats Rumor in the Flippant 
Manner of Those Who are

Sure; Does Not Deny

R, B, Bennett Discusses Result 
of Saskatchewan Elections 

With Much Ingenuity

Says 70 per Cent, of Population 
of Sister Province Native 

of American Republic

1

|insists That Reciprocity Had And Liberals Received Support 
Nothing to Do With Result 

in Saskatchewan
of This Element; Reciprocity 

Had Some Influence.

[Think? That Haultain Wobbled Thinks Saskatchewan Liberals 
Himself Away from the Big | esirous of Making Province 

Opportunity j Adjunct of the States

Intimates that Ferguson, Who 
Made Adverse Report on 

Paving, Not an Expert

Says Society of Civil Engineers 
May *be Asked to 

Investigate

Denies the Rumor in Circula
tion that He is About 

to Resign

Alderman McDougall Thinks 
Report Should Have Been 

Considered in Camera

'HAT William A. Gecrgeson, ; j 
head of the well known Cal- j I 1kECLARING that he was not 

. . sufficiently familiar with
gary firm of that name, and ; •* * local conditions in. Saskat- 

|a prominent Conservative leader ] chewan to offer an opinion con- 
|ir, Alberta, ha.' been offered a . earning the causes of. the sweep- 
[-enatorship by the Bor . n gov- j ing Liberal victory;, R. B. Ben- 
|eminent is the informât.y-- given , nett. K.C., M.P., when interview- 
lib; Albertan from a reliable jecj by ,The Albertan yesterday, 
I source. Mr. Georgeson, however, I expressed the view that the re
lis apparently unwilling to accept I su[3 was significant as indicating 
I the honor judging from a» brief (a settled conviction on the part 
I statement? yesterday on the sub- ot the e^ecfors'.oj.^ Saskatchewan

againsr tne acquisition ■ by the 
prairie provinces of their natural

INTIMATING that he is prepar
ing figures to refute the sta
tistics concerning the loss 

that accrued to the city through 
careless inspection of paving con
tracts, City Engineer J. T. Child 
yesterday denied a rumor circu
lated about the city that he had 
resigned.

"There is nothing to the re
port,’’ said Mr. Child last night. 
"T am not going out of here un
less I dm forced out."’

The engineer intimated that 
Mr. W. C. Ferguson, who pre
pared the report showing how 
contractors had mulcted the city 
of thousands of dollars, was not an 
expert.

"The Canada Society of Civil 
Engineers may- have something 
to say about this yet.” declared 
the accused city official, who was 
recommended for dismissal by the 
council investigating committee. 

Hot Fight Promised; 
ettsitoeer'a attitude give 
a red hot ttghâ btâ» 

when the gj. ,'he. jn
ding comroittte row out ol 

the ç*ty return. The «Mdërmen who 
n.ro hacking up'Mayor M': ! oh el 1. Coon,, 
mil y inner Clarke and the other a c - 
cut'cd city officials, insofar as the 
question of their désir Itcal or request
ed rr 7ignition' is concerned, are lay
ing plane to offset the efforts of the 

.committee to wust the officials. On 
the other hand. Chairman Jas. Horn
by of the council probe committee, has 
announced that, the committee w|ll 
steely prosecute Its task to a fjmish. 

Aid. McDougall Makes Statement. 
Discussing the actloh o-f the com

mittee, Aldamian. A.. C. McDougall, 
v ho believes (he committee went too 
far in its recommendations, said last 
even,ing:

“The drastic act of the committee 
In bringing In- a report of that nature 
before first submitting u to a meet
ing of the council to talk it over and 
report ■ as to their findings, without 
advising the dismissal of city officials, 
woe surprising. It was especially so 
.in view of the fact that It was not 
the intention of the council In ap
pointing the committee to have them 
dismiss all those involved. but to 
bring In their findings as to the cause 
of the trouble. I think the proper way 
would have been to hold an executive 
session to talk over tile findings cit 
the committee and decide whit action 

(Continued on page 12.)

MILITANT WISOBJECT TO 
INCREASED COST OF 

STIFF OF LIFE

!cci- 'M,"Oh. it 5-ju:;t a joke, said Mr. 
Georgeson laughing^ 
cl in regard to the rumor. He 
would not deny, however, its au-

[ themicity.
Says He is “Too Young”

"I couldn't be a senator, any

when ask-, resources.
The influence of the reciprocity 

sentiment in ,thé eléctib.n was dis
posed tff by Mr. Bennett in the 
suggestion that “the insidious ap
peals of the Liberals were effec- 

' " ' ' ■’ - ‘ oftuy continued Mr. Georgeson in i tive in securing the support 
the sane ^timorous veto. "I’m

isrrt

i tcu veungf referring .tfÿ^he pnb 
lishédstatist of MajoyBeattic, 

hi.?., u: L4iuloti,„Ont.,; ÿesterday
I fo life .-a 

"flat's
-itA tionr/utleii

Thai Lohservaj-éte» ta 'Alber' 
jar: itiit 'unwilling to admit that 

téciprocrty• bad - anything >e '>do 
with- the s4v eéping victory of the 

15. coi eriimcnt in ÿaskatche- 
! k: Thursday, is plajnly inrficat- 
|c \ siateifrents of Air. 'Tcurge-

"Tie victory "o'f" thc Sto' " "" " 
Itnrivnt" said Air. Gear"-. • ,:t.

was due more try the. fact, that tile. 
I riivcrnmcnt had not proved of- 
I iensfve to the people than any

thing else. I take the.rpsiilt sim- 
| ply as the expression df fhe people 

Gnat the government harf proved
fairly satisfactory.".......

Denies Reciprocity an Issue 
"Reciprocity' was n-o^nuich of 

an issue. I was.in Saskatchewan 
prior to the election and ! did n.ot 
find.it so. -I think the chief ele
ment. of weakness in. Mr. Hatil- 
tain’s leadership was the fact that 
the voters thought he had wob
bled; on this '.pte.stio.n. Another 
weak point in Afr.'Uaiiltàin’s cam
paign was the advocacy of the in
itiative and referendum which of
fended many of the Conservative 

[voters.
The people there apparently be- 

I beve that though the initiative 
I and referendum may possibly be 
| all right in the United States, 
I where the government in power 

I i$ not directly responsible to the 
| people, it is unnecessary and mis

chievous under our form of gov- 
| «mment where the leaders and 
j cabinet are directly responsible to 

the people. These were the chief 
j Rasons for the victory of Mr. 

Scott's government, aiid not the 
Rciprocity issue.”

mÏMÉm 204
f-eglna, Saslt^.. 

^untaln, Latta
<13,

July 12yr- 
(Liberal)

-In Last 
leads by

with ten dolls to hear trom. HisItonrlty will probably reach six hun- 
: (Liberal gain). Liberals win 

|Sonris, another gain-
In Swift Current, Premier Scott 

by 204, w|t^ on* poll to hear

R. B. BENNETT, M. P, snap.hotted 
when rending: the rettyn* from Sas
katchewan. f.

mprai
Regina, July 12,—Premier 

Scott today received the fol
lowing message 'from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier: ’ '.

'Well done, as usual by 
you—and even better than- 
usual, More power To your

“that seventy percent of the pop
ulation that came from the Unit
ed States during the past six 
years” and who concluded that 
“the Liberal ■ party in Saskatche
wan was really desirous of as
sisting President Taft in making 
that province ‘an adjunct’ of the 
United States."

Mr. Bennett'» Statement.
“I am rxH sufficiently familiar with 

toca-1 ‘"conditions In Saskatchewan to 
express any opinion as to the causes 
that contributed to Premier Scott's 
overwhelming victory yesterdayraid 
Mr, Bennett, “but the result cannot 
but be viewed with the gravest ap- 
prehensdon by. every citlz-en of Al
berta, Inasmuch as it Indicates a set
tled conviction on the part of the citi
zens of our neighboring province 
against the acquisition by the prairie 
provinces of their natural resources.

“In 1906, when autonomy waagrant- 
ed to Alberta, and Saskatchewan, the 
Conservative ' party tn the house of 
commons proposed and- supported an 
amendment, the adoption of which 
would have ensured- the control of 
their natural .resource» to tbs new 
provinces Premier . Scdtt, who was 
then In parliament, opposed the 
amendment, and the election® of 1905 
In both provinces indicated that the 
then population favored the policy of 
the Laurier government In retaining 
federal control of our natural resour
ces. The federal election of 1908, as 
well as the local .elections In the two 
province» since 1906, Indicated that 
the population of both province» had 
not changed their opinion. Last fall 
other issues received more considera
tion, but the success of Mr. Borden 
made possible the granting' to the 
'provinces bf their natural resources, 
if they desired to take advantage of 
the opportunity.

Premier .Beett’s Speseh.
"It will be remembered that Mr. 

Scott, in 191», Ime very famous speech, 
denounced-ail ètforte that might be 
mède towards securing the lands and 
resources for tile provinces, as being 
the. act* of Irresponsible agitators. Our 
provincial 'government practically did 
*S seme, andi'K’le quite apparent that 

(Continued on pass !*•)

E SESSION B WHO WHEN OWE 
HIM MISSION MEETS IN CMi

Statement of W. G. Hunt Before Board of Trade With Regard 
to Administration of Grain Act Arouses Storm of - 

Protest from Farmers

FAB SIT RAILROADS RESPONSIBLE FOB SHORTAGE
Farmers’ Representative Says Equal Ga? Distribution Clause 

is Needed as Lever to Compel Fair Treatment 
From Elevator Companies

Statements by certain members of the committee named by 
the Calgary board of trade to lay data on car shortage before the 
Dominion Railway commission, July 25, that much of the shortage 
is due to the administration of the clause in the graip act providing 
for equalized distribution of cars between individual farmers and 
elevator men, has aropsed a storm of hostile comment from the 
farmers. When the commission meets here, t’he*e will undoubtedly 
be some warm arguments _on the subject, the farmers laying the 
blame for car shortage entirely upon the railroads.

It was the public statement of Mr. W. G. Hunt before the board 
of trade meeting, when the committee was appointed, remarks of 
others at the first committee meeting, that has set the farmers by 
the ears. President W. J”. Tregillus of the United Farmers’ of Al
berta, also a member of the same board of trade committee, is ex
pected to take up the cudgel for the farmers who regard the equal 
distribution clause of the grain act as their principal protection 
against extortion from the elevator companies.

Attacks Car Distribution Clause. )--------------------- :■

The Canadian meteorological .ser
vice weather obeervattp*** taken àt 
7 o’clock, iàst evènln®, July ’ti* Win
nipeg rT
Calgary, fair .......................................... 70
Port Arthur, ciàady.......................... 58
Winnipeg, clear ’..................................
Mtnnedosa, fair .................................. 6S
Qu’Appelle, fair .................................. 64
Swift Current, cloudy .................... 74
-Prince Albert, fair ........................... 74
Bnttleford, fair .................................. 74
Medicine Hat. cloudy^..............  78
Edmonton, fair ..............  64

The weather throughout the west
ern province* today has- been for the 
most part fair with not much Change 
In temperature, and a- few light 
scattered showers have occurred.

Min. Max.
Calgary .................................. 42 24
Victoria . ............................. * 52 72
Vancouver 54 74
Kamloops ............................. 56 06 j
Qu’Appelle ........................... 58 70
Winnipeg ............ ............. 58 70
Port Arthur ......................... 52 60 ■
Parry Sound ...................... 54 84
Toronto .................................. 62 78
Ottawa .................................. 58 76
Montreal ............ 58 70.
Quebec .................................... 56 72
9t. John .................................. 66 72 .
Halifax .................................. 00 80

Manitoba—For the most part fair, 
J»ut a few scattered, showers.'

' Saskatchewan an<l A1 heftn—For 
the -most part fair, afln warmer, but 
a few scattered showers.

Miars-e-llles, July 12.—A large number 
cf wives of the striking seamen held 
a demonstration today against the in
creased price of bread. They were soon 
joined by their hus-bandis- and prolong
ed disorders ensued. There were fre
quent clashes with the police and 
troops, the strikers using stones freely. 
Many on both sides were hurt.

NAMED R.N.W.M.P. INSPECTORS.
Ottawa, Ont., July 12.—The Canada 

Gazette will tomorrow contain ah of
ficial announcement that Regimental 
Sergeant Major Thomas E>ann, of Re
gina, and Staff Sergeant George Wal
lace Currier, of Regina, have been ap
pointed inspectors of ‘the Northwest 
Mounted Police

ROYALISTS HAÏE A STRONG 
ARMED FOBCt READY 

FOB ATTACK
Madrid, July 1?.—Press despatches 

from the frontier say that Captain 
Couceiro, the Royalist;leadsr, with 700 
men, fs not at Valenca, fhe garrison 
of which placlT'Is preparing to receive 
an attack. The governor of Caceres 
sends word that he has stopped dxhancl 
of forty Portuguese Royalists who 
■were about to cross the frontier, 
among thorn being seversT who are be
lieved to be prominent leaders.

Montreal,! Que., July 12.—La Patrie, 
speaking of yesterday's result lii Sas
katchewan. sàys:

“The resqlt jyopld not be surprising 
did it not.confirm the view that the 
west Is making the most friendly ad-., 
vances to those at the southern side, of 
the boundary, Instead of extending the 
band of friendship- to the older pro
vinces of the Dominion, who have so 
generously and effectively contributed 
to dts prosperity,

"Mr! Taft's Tetter, which caused such 
profound indignation among us here 
fn Montreal, showing as it did thp de
sire of Americans to make Canada, a 
-more adjunct o( the United State®,, 
scarcely seems to have troubled the 
minds e-r our feJlôw countrymen In the 
west. This apparent . desire of the 
eTfcttirs ’of Saskatchewan to isolate 
M-t-mç/elves from the rest of the Do-, 
minion an*d defehd a policy prejudicial 
to their brothers, of the east, must in
spire Canadians with grave fears for 
the future.

1 “The west' will’ shortly exercise In 
parliament a much 'increased vote.

“Should the wrest. then continue to 
exhibit the same desire to serve parti
cular dnterc-sts wijthout regard to the 
general prosperity of the Dominion, 
what -roust become o-f -the confedera
tion?.

“In continuing to uphold a policy so 
heartily condemned by the country as 
a w-hole last September, Saskatchewan 
betrays an Imprudent an-d short-sight
ed point of View.'1

that stands exactly where it did. But 
the Dominion government must see in 
this polling clear evidence that the 
teachings of its own western friends 
last winter were quite true, and that 
western sentiment demands very 
careful consideration on all subjects 
which in any way touch western de
velopment”

Montreal, July 12.—La Presœ, Liber
al, saye:

“The Scott government owes its vic
tory In part to .the excellence of its- ad- 
mlnlistrat^on. -but above all, it owes it 
-to the queshioh of reciprocity, which 
Premier Sçott partiicularly emphasiz
ed during the campaign. The elector
ate of Saskatchewan rushed to. the 
polls to reaffirm its fadth in recipro
city, and it ds ‘thus fact whdeh renders 
•the result of yesterday's ejection so 
significant.

“The Conservative press shouted too 
soon when it claimed that reciprocity 
was dead and buried.”

Montreal, July 12.—Le Devoir (or
gan of Quebec Nation alii sts), says:

“The victory of the Liberal party in 
Saskatchewan yesterday is a good les
son to the government, -in that it shows 
them that they cannot count on a ma- 

(Contlnued on page 12.)

Montreal

NEW ELEVATOR COMPANY.

Montreal, Juïy 12.—The 
(Liberal) Herald says:

“Saskatchewan has, at any rate, de
clared Its opinion, emphatically, and it 
is for Mr. -Borden to answer its just 

] demands. The . country cannot be
ruled in one interest against the wel-

Ottawa, Opt., July 12—The Fort Wil- fare of its most increasingly important 
Ham Elevator company. Limited, with 1 population. If the preponderance of 
a; capita) stock of half a million, and | votes in Ontario . renders reciprocity 
-h’e&dïjbar-terS' at Winnipeg, has been impossible, there must be found some 
incorporated. The provisional directors 'other effective way of. satieying the- 
are: David Hbrne, manager? Herbert ^ust demand of the west. When reel-.

UDIES WITH BORDEN PJRTÏ INVITED TO
raMFEEraDEMIll:

.London. July 12—The next meeting of the Imperial Defence compiittee 
will take place tomorrow, after which the Canadian ministers and their wives 
will lunch with the king and queen at Buckingham palace.

Next week they will attend a garden party at Windsor, to be followed lKottcrL that ,hey hafl 
by a state ball at Buckingham palace on Friday. It was decided that the jProvinclal government under Pramièr

psoclty was defeated, the problem was 
unsolved but a grave and difficult 
problem was accentuated. Mr. Borden 
and the majority of Canadians refused 
Sir ■ Wilfrid Laurler's solution. What 
have they to offer In Its plate?

The Montreal Star.
Montreal,- Que., July 12.—The Mon

treal Star says:
Vit would be Idle to deny that the 

result In Saskatchewan appers at this 
distance to Indicate that the "Grain 
Growers" of that province still be- 
them. But It ought not to be for- 

tlsfactory

ministers will go to Paris on July 24, remaining there for four days.
The Hon- C. J. Doherty will acoompatty the Right Honorable R. L. Borden 

to the Duke of Norfolk's country seat for the week-end, while the’Hon. J. D. 
Hezen will remain hi London. The prospective engagements of the Canadian 
party include the lnfpprlal government dinner on July 24, and.» dinner given by 
the Carlton club In honor of Premier Borden, who Is an honorary member,' on 
August 2.

The ladles of the party are leading a butterfly existence and are being 
Inundated with invitations. M0st of them. Including Mrs. Borden, have re
ceived an Invitation to attend a suffragette demonstration In Hyde Park on 
Sunday, but have euccessfully escaped by being “out of town."

Scott, alid that Mr. Haultain must 
suffer In the lr regard by his dubious 
attitude on reciprocity last year. Then, 
the Scott government appeared- to be 
the champions of the west against the 
blandishments of a government which 
—though federal—Is located arid 
largely supported In the east.

"Sectionalism, no doubt, played Its 
part. Tlie western part would resent 
this vigorously. As for reciprocity.

el bo ,v,

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

In C«lffarri *

De)l Blanchard will daily bulldog 
a steer from automobile at The 
Stampede, Calgary’s frontier cele
bration, Sept. 2 to 5.
In Edmonton:

A building permit has been issued 
féru business block of four storeys, 
the cost of which Is to be $75,000.
In Saskatoon:

.Contract has been let for a forty- 
eight thousand dollar office build
ings ÔT three storeys.
Ip Regina:

îA" R-eport of the Department of 
.Agriculture states that the present 
positions of the crops is excellent. 
Rains assure bumper crops. Early 
harvest expected.
In Brandon:

A million dollar trust company 
has been formed In Brandon.
In Winnipeg:

Building permits pass twelve mil
lion dollar mark for the year so far.

Members of thekChicago Chamber 
of Commerce were in Winnipeg yes
terday. They are proceeding to Re
gina, Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw and 
Calgary, accompanied by the Cana
dian, pacific industrial agent.

Plans prepared for the extension 
ot th* permanent exposition build
ing at an estimated cost of $60,000, 
including an auditorium to ®eat four 
thousand people.

At the board of trade meeting, when 
the committee was appointed, Mr. 
Hunt referred briefly to t^be clause in 
the grain act. . He charged that it 
might take a farmer a number of days, 
as many as ten in some instance^, to 
load a car against three or four hours 
by an elevator, which n^ght represent 
3'5 farmers, yet the individual farmer 
was entitiled to an equal share in the 
distribution of cars.

''.Mr. Hunt’s statement is fhr fetched 
to say the least,” declared Mr. J- R* 
Murray, manager of the Calgary office 
of the Grain Growers' Grain company, 
the farmers’ co-operative organizat- 
ation. “This company handled Z total 
of more than 2>8 minion bushels of 
grain last season, and our records 
show that not 1 per cent of the cars 
loaded over the platform by fawners 
had demurrage charged -against them. 
As the demurrage begins 24 hQQi» 
after : the receipt of a oar for loa< 
that's pretty good evidence, Isn’t 
that farmers do not lose, any tltoe 

thft cars. When £he cggtt 
}, V the platforms-to die

farhter», " there are generally two hr 
tSree wjbo çÿp in thé loading of them. 
To say th&; XTÊk^Êf. arje held ten days 
or eyen fowr «rs is ridiculous.

. Blames the Railways.
’The whole trouble 6f car short

age first, last and all the time is with 
the railways. They lack equipment 
and pçwer and we can prove it to any
one. Granting tha<t the railways do 
their best to a certain extefit—and I 
am not prepared to grantx that they 
do all the time, still the fact remains 
that they cannot handfe the grain- We 
have instance after instance in bur 
records to prove this.

“Why, last foil you could travel 
along the Canadian Pacific railway 
and see siding after siding full of 
loaded grain cars that had been hauled 
there from the point of loading, mind 
you, and left because the railway did 
not have the power to handle them.

(Continued on page 12.)

Scott is Elected With Majority 
of 204; Haultain Has Lead 

of Thirty Votes

A GENERAL SWISS STRIKE 
AGAINST «OMISSION OF

Zurich, Switzerland, July 12.—A 
eeiiou® 24-hour general Ertrike, 
which probably-will 'be prolonged, 
began here today as1 a protest 
against the admission to Switz
erland of foreign workrhen of 
d-oubtful character. The strike 
caused much inconvenience and 
danger to visitors, who are hastily 
leaving. Street cars were stopped- 
by strikers lying down across the 
rails. Stores 1n the principal 
streets were dosed, as the strikers 
began to smash windows

The taxi-cab drivers joined the 
strikers, as did most of the muni
cipal employes. The gas and elec
trical .works are guarded by the 
police.

A party of Americans in a pri
vate automobile ran the gauntlet 
to the station amid volleys of 
stones. The windows of the ma
chine were smashed, and- the faces 
of several occupants were cut.

ONE MORE LIBERAL.
Regina, Sask., July 12.—Felly: J. K. 

Johnston, Liberal, elected.

Regina, Sask.. July 12.—Returns re
ceived up to 11 p.pi. show the following 
results: Liberal members elected, 4$.

Arm River—G. A- Scott (Opponents) 
lose deposit.

BatUeford—S. S. Simpson, 117 ma
jority.

North Battleford—D. M. Finlayson, 
300 majority, 5 polls to come.
7 Blggar—C. H. Caw-thorpe, safe, 63 
majority, 10 to come-

Canningtdn—J. D. Stewart, 604 ma
jority, 2 to come.

Canqra-r-J. D. Robertson, 200 major
ity, 7 to cpme.

Eagle Creek—George Harris, elected.
Estevan—Q. Bell (°PPonent)» loses 

deposit.
Francis—W. G. Robinson, 401 ma

jority, 3 to come.
Gull Lake—Dr. Lochead elected.
Hanley—Dr. MacNeil), 434.majority.

-Humbpldt—Hon. ,A. Turgeon, 731 ma
jority, and takes deposit.

Kerrobert—G. Watson, 500 majority, 
6 to ceme.

Klndersley—Hon. W. R. Motherw<U 
elected.

Kinistino—E. H. Devlin elected.
Last Mountain—S. J. Latta, nearly 

600 majority.
Melfort—G. B. Johnston, 165 major

ity.
Milestone-r-B. Larsen, 192 majority, 1 

to come. ~
(Continued on page 12.)

NEW HEAD0ÜARTER5GF THE 
MERCHANTS' BANK IN - 

VANCOUVER
Vancouver, July 12.—Sir Montagtie 

Allan of Montreal, announced on hie 
arrival here torday that plans were 
ready for the construction at Pender 
and Granville streets of a new B. C. 
headquarters for the Merchants’ Bank. 
He denied that the Allan line Jiad a,iiy 
matured plans for the running of 
steamer lines on the Pacific.

HAULTAIN ATTRIBUTES 
DEFEAT TO RECPROCITY

REGINA, July 12—F. \\ . G. Haultain, when interviewed this 
morning, attributed the defeat of the Conservative party in 

the province first .and foremost to the reciprocity issue, adding 
that the unusual election dodges of ministers and others with new 

^•oads and bridges in the smaller constituencies and railway maps in 
thè cities, assisted largely.

“In my opinion," said Mr. Haultain, "fhe overwhelming ma
jority comes as an absolute surprise to everyone, not excepting 
the Liberal leaders. At the close of this campaign we thought this, 
was the time that we had a real chance, but reciprocity feeling was 
too strong and brought about our defeat. Our organization, the 
first we ever had. was good throughout the entire province re
ports from all over indicated success for the Conservatives.”


